
RENT VILLA ROSIGNANO MARITTIMO

ROSIGNANO MARITTIMO - RIF.AF-75 - CASTIGLIONCELLO - PROMONTORY – Villa In Colonial style built in the first 900 '; we offer for Summer Location, this Exclusive Villa located in the heart of Castiglioncello Promontory and surrounded by a huge park of c.a. 5,000.00 square meters. This property, where the original rules were well maintained and respected, is one of the most characteristic villas of the area for potion and purpose, comfortably hosts thirteen people, distributed in six large, comfortable and well-windowed bedrooms. The Villa is located in the center of a large and exclusive park, with private  access via three gates driveway arranged on three different streets, this means that guests can enjoy an exceptional privacy within the property. The ground floor develops the most part of surface of this Stupendous property for Summer Location in Castiglioncello; the entrance is through an important external staircase that gives access to the large external front porch; the large and evocative octagonal entrance area, which takes light from a large pyramid-shaped skylight, has the function of access to the kitchen area, the hall dining and the living area, in addition to the four bedrooms and three services located on the floor. From the entrance area, through an open staircase, is present the access to the upper floor where there are two more bedrooms and a full service as well as the access to the large and panoramic outdoor sun terrace. This rental solution is ideal for large families, thanks to the ability to accommodate up to thirteen people, but especially for those people who are looking for an oasis of tranquility, surrounded by the green of the pine forest of Castiglioncello and two steps away the sea and all the services. The strengths of this property are undoubtedly the stately, its central location with easy access to the seafront and to the famous pine forest called “Pineta Marradi”, in addition to the great outdoor livability; in fact, the exclusive park of 5,000 square meters that develops around this villa for Summer Location in Castiglioncello, offers ample space in the green to stay during the summer in complete tranquility; his the large and external front porch connecting the living room and the rooms, is the ideal for spending relaxing moments with full sun and in excellent privacy and panoramic views. Spending a holiday in this Exclusive Villa in the Etruscan Coast in Tuscany, it means to enjoy in an exclusive manner and with the utmost privacy and the blue sea, easily accessible from the nearby seafront which gives access to the scenic cliffs and wonderful crystal clear beaches, where you can sunbathe, fish, dive for swimming or enjoy the beautiful waters rich in flora and fauna. For any information contact the real estate agency. Castiglioncello dominates a small promontory that is the latest offshoot of the Livorno hills. tourist resort of great international prestige, "the pearl of the Tyrrhenian Sea" has a unique charm. Red cliffs overlooking the sea, sheltered bays, beaches and coves washed by crystal clear water, where there are characteristic beaches. A pine forest, which for its beauty has inspired artists, painters, writers and poets. Celebrated by painters Macchiaioli, sought by many players in the world of culture and show business, it is an important center of artistic and scientific events. Pasquini  Castle hosts every year cultural events, dance festivals, literary awards and Philosophical, international conventions value. The Center for Art Diego Martelli and that the communication connect important cultural initiatives. VILLA - DESCRIPTIONPark: 5,000 square metersVilla: 400 square metersfront porch: 60 sqmGround Floor: Double Entrance (main and secondary service) – Main Living - Kitchen - Dining Area – Living and Hobby Room - TV Room - Double Bedroom with access to the external front porch and service with shower - Bedroom with two single beds that can be combined togethe and service with shower - Bedroom with two single beds connected to another Double Bedroom withbathroom with shower;                                                                                                               First Floor: Double Bedroom - Large Bedroom with three single beds - Service with shower - Access to the large panoramic terrace Sea view;DISTANCESLivorno km 19 - Pisa km 36 - Forte dei Marmi 70 km - Florence km 98 - Piombino km 75 - Pisa airport 34 km - Road exit: Livorno exit 15 km.

4 bathrooms, 6 bedrooms, Kitchen, Garden 5.000mq, Place for bikers, Living room, Study,
Autonomous climate control, Large terrace, Proximity to the sea 50 mt.

Floor: su due livelli 

Surface: 400 mq

Energetic class: G

Ipe: 175 kwm2

Price: € 6.000,00
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